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Inh'odllction 

Just as teachers are reQuired to create lesson plans and activities to illeet pre 

established acadernic standards， professional developrnents reQllire considerations of 

rnany factors to ensure Qllality and efficiency. Professional developrnent has 

evolvecl from grollP presentations to rnoclels that fOCllS on the specific needs of 

inclivicluals. Fogarty and Pete (2007) sllrnrnarizes the evollltion from expert-Iecl 

professional developlllents focused on groups to district-¥vide professional 

development plans. site based professional developments， professional learning 

cornrnllnities and to incliviclllalized professional learning plan. The evollltion frorn 

the grollP focus to the individual f凹 us¥vas prinlarily f，田llsedon the understancling 

that rnost professional developrnent fail when teachers the stakeholders clo not have 

a voice， infornlation has no contextual basis. and creativity is not considered 

(Fogarty & Pete， 2007). 

Effective Professional Developrnent Planning 

Steyn (2005) stre盟 国 that，“thedesign of professional developrnent reQllires a 

new way of thinking and interacting ancl rnost irnportantly ShOlllcl be a step in the 

clirection of irnproved stuclent perforrnance." (p.23). In planning professional 

developrnent， it is irnportant of establishing a comrnon goal: to irnprove stlldent 

achie、rernent.High Qllality professional cleve!opment focuses on teachers as central 

to student learning (Peixotto & Fater， 1998). 

Tallerico (2005) establishes that in planning professional development， the fOCllS 

ShOllld not be on the neecls of adlllt learner， bllt on eQllipping the adlllt learners to 

fOCllS on the stlldents' needs. Jenkins and Yoshimura (2010) agree that professional 

clevelopment ShOlllcl identify what stllclents' needs are to determine which clirection 

should be taken to improve stllclents' achievement 
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However. Wells (2007) features Trek 21 professional development model that first 

collects data on participants regarding skill levels and their concerns. Wells (2007) 

distribllted surveys that determined the level of experience in the sllbject. individllal 

teaching style. and conc白目。 Althollghthis cOllld be viewed as a needs assessment. 

unlike the fOCllS on、vhatthe learners、.vantto learn， the focus is on ¥vhat the 

learners kno、，v.to tailor the professional development to be at appropriate skilllevels 

for them. Steyn (2005) also agrees that llnderstanding teaching styles and school 

environment could influence the effectiveness of a professional development 

Conseqllently. mandated standards ShOllld be the basis of professional 

development planning. Profe田 ionaldevelopment is sho¥vn to aid teachers in the 

implelnentation of new ideas especially those concerning content and pedagogy and 

when teachers have the opportllnities to learn more abollt their teaching. they are 

able to transfer this knowledge into llseflll practice in the classroom (Borko. 2004) 

Lee (2007) agrees that a deeper llnderstanding of content and pedagogical 

knowledge in sllbject helps to increase effective teaching practices. Sparks (2004) 

believes that fOCllsing on the participants' intellectllality is important and that 

deepening llnderstanding of 、，vhatthey teach can help them to broaden the 

strategies they llse. Steyn (2005) ernphasizes that it is important to continllollsly 

revise the staffs' professional knowledge. skills and attitlldes in order to assist 

stlldents to learn and perforrn at higher level. Professional development is sllPposed 

to respect and foster the intellectllal and leadership cornpetence of teachers. 

principals. and others in the school cornmllnity (Peixotto & Fater. 1998) 

Once the standarcls are consiclered. the stllclents' needs are further evalllated. 

Rather than f，町田 onvariolls stlldy areas. Jenkins ancl Yoshimllra (2010) plan for 

professional developments by having teachers iclentify comlllon low areas for 

stlldents. ancl then targeting one area of particlllar interest 

Sirnilarly. some professional cleveloprnents llse the backward moclel for planning 

and clesigning. Tallerico (2005) ancl Lee (2007) explain the llse of refleclive clata ancl 

evalllation in planning professional cleveloprnent becallse it helps to gllide the 

rneans to the encl. In the planning stage. reflective clata is llsed to plan activities that 

are tailorecl to t 
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effectiveness 

Alth口ughdata analysis is an important component of professional development 

planning and design， Sparks (2004) argues that focusing on data results in 

professional developments that are developed to meet compliance， These 

professional developments result in content that succumbs teachers to scripted 

teaching， As Eun (2008) describes with Vygotsky' s developmental theories (which 

will be discussed later)， teachers must develop their instructional sh'ategies仕1rough

stages of social interactions and psychological connections. If more and lllore focus 

is placed on the importance of results， and not on the consideration of the teacher' s 

intellectuality， professional developments wi1l become more and more geared 

towards scripted lessons and mandates， 

Effectiveness of professional development 

A further concern for those in prof，出sionaldevelopment is what Guskey (2009) 

calls仕1eclosing of the knowledge gap， This concerns Guskey as it is;“a gap that is 

one bet、veenour beliefs about the characteristics of effective professional 

development and the evidence we have to validate those be!iefs" (Guskey 2009)， 

Guskey cites two、，vorksas those 、vhichchoose to find fault with the professional 

development practices as they currently exist as being ineffective in improving 

student achievement. Yoon et al. 2007 analyzed research on professional 

development but they were unable to make any substant口'econclusions regarding 

the effectiveness of professional development activities， Similarly， Blank， De las 

Alas， and Smith (2008)， also reviewed the professional development programs of the 

National Science Foundation， but no evaluation was given regarding the 

professional development activities under the foundation' s jurisdiction 

Collaboration is a major component that is discussed in planning professional 

development. Peixotto and Fater (1998) state that professional should be in the 

appearance of shared inQuiry and involves long term planning. ¥Vhen teachers are 

given the professional development opportunities、，vherethey、，vereoffered chances 

to experience particular a，tivities and then talk about the activities amongst 

themselves， there was more evidence that these activities ¥vere implemented later 

on in their own classrooms (Borko， 2004)， This evidence is supported by the work 

of Cohen and Hill (2001) who found that when teachers 、司'erenot provided with 

opportunities to use what they are learning in the professional development 

sessions then they are less likely to implement them successfully in their own 

classrooms later on 

In conducting planning， a planning team should be formed， inc1uding a faculty 

representative that would be able to provide insight into professional development 

activities (Jenkins & Yoshimura， 2010)， Vygotsky' s theory of development SUPP01ts 
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the idea that social interaction between learners is a vital part of professional 

development (Eun， 2008)， In Wells' (2007) Trek 21 model of professional 

development， collaborative、、'or1ζisemphasized in all stages of the professional 

development， including the planning stages， During the planning stages， a 

leadership team was developed to focus on designing the professional development 

Sturko and Gregson (2009) studied the effects of professional development 

acti¥:、v司it抗ieson the lear口n印11凹ngand collaborati旧onskills of teachers in Career and 

Techni町calEd11cati旧on(CTE) 

learning col1aboration occurred， depending on the context， process， content and 

structure of the professional development experience" (Sturko & Gregson， 2009， p， 

34)， In this study it was found that changes in programs reQuired teachers to take 

on ne'¥" roles such as that of mentor， coach and facilitator. These ne¥v roles required 

the teachers to work more in teams thus collaborative skills became of great 

importance， Sturko and Gregson believe that constant and on-going professional 

developlllent in the ¥vorkplace ¥vill be required for teachers to effectively change 

practices. It has also been sho¥vn that some teachers ¥vil1 complain ¥vhen assigned 

to participate in one-day、，vorkshopsrun by “outside" experts 、"hokno¥v and care 

little about the specific contexts of the schoo1. 

UniQue implementation 

Another concept is that of professional learning communities (PLCs)， Servage 

(2009) found that there is an increase in the role of PLCs， In these communities， 

teachers work together to prod11ce lesson plans， study curriculum， develop 

assessments with the u1timate goal of helping to improve student learning， The 

learning community has its beginnings in workplace learning (Servage， 2009)， The 

difference in this case is the implementation of collaborative work in professional 

development. The work of Servage sought to establish what the learning 

COlllll1unity is in a professional development community. It is argued by Servage 

that the professional learning community will be used to reinforce what the schools 

are already doing， These collaborative learning communities are not being used to 

support current practice， but to reform those who feel that schools are in need of 

radical change (DuFour， Eaker & DuFour， 2005; Lamber， 2003; Zmuda， Kuklis & 

Kline， 2004)， These works offer theories on collaboration， which will result in 

radical change、.vhi1ell10St such as Servage are directed to¥vard using the 

professional development community to reinforce what is currently in practice 

Although similar to the idea of cOllaboration， one uniQue concept that 、.vas

introduced was Eun' s (2008) use of Vygotsky' s developmental theory for 

professional development. Eun explains that learners， children and adults alike， 

move from one developmental stage to the next. First， learners need to socialize 
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、vithothers to interna!ize the ne、vkno、、'ledge，and then once the knowledge is 
internalized， learners should then engage in lneaningful activities to apply their new 

kno¥vledge. Follo¥ving interna1ization and application. mediation is provided through 

both material and human resources. The final stage of the 、lygotskydevelopmental 

th印 ryin professional development is mastery that changes the attitudes and be!iefs 

of individuals. Eun (2008) considers the psychological and social aspect of 

professional development 

Vygotsky' s developmental theory supports other claims that professional 

development must be done through logical steps. Peixotto and Fager (1998) 

conclude that effective professional development is; (a) intensive and sustained， (b) 

occurs through collaborative planning and implementation; and (c) engages teachers 

opportunities that promote continuous IIlQuiry and improven1ent that are relevant to 

local sites. 

The time factor 

Time is another area of concern for professional development planning and 

designing. Eun (2008) states that time is required for individuals to gain new skills 

and kno羽rledge. Lee (2007) and Wells (2007) describe their professional 

development models，、vhichis a yearlong process. Tallerico (2005) also shares that 

professional developll1ents that are longer in duratioll al1o¥v participants to learn 

and relnforce content， because there is contlnuity ln the professional development. 

Wells (2007) concluded that one area of the Trek 21 professional development 

model was the number of contact hours and span of time devoted to raising the 

teachers' cOll1fort level on a topic. Ho¥vever， the issue is that in professional 

developments that are longer in duration. the activities are not ahvays planned日1

logical sequence田 thatlearning builds on prior activities 

Another aspect of time that should be considered is 、，vhenprofessional 

developments should be held. Jenkins & Yoshimura (2010) found thal when 

professional developments ¥vere scheduled around state¥vide testing season. there 

¥vere fewer volunteers than in other tin1es of the year. Per目Sコ却na阻ala叩n】d prof，たe

cor訂nmitments could prevent teachers fro口1 partic口ipat口ing in professional 

de日、v屯叫elo叩pme印ntおs，but Lee (α20∞07η) s剖ug邸ge出st恰sha出、vlngvar口no旧ousdays for trainings. such as 

、，veekends，during the summer， or during the school day. In doing sコ， it providεs 

opportunities for participants various opportunities to attend professional 

developments， while administrators are able to arrange for substitutes if need 

during the schcコ1day. Fogarty and Pete (2007) suggest that time should be 

designated for professional development. They suggest examples such as 

rescheduling time in the school day， extending time， or utilizing lunch and early 

D10rning tirnes 
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Systematic support 

In adclition to time， other resources that affect professional development planning 

is the systemic support. Systemic support could be in the form 01 human resources， 

administrative and parental support， and financial resources (Lee， 2007)， With proper 

support， professional development planners can focus on content of the professional 

development. Peixotto and Fager (1998) outline six keys to success as follo¥Vs: (a) 

ensure that district leaders and the school board support any proposed changes and 

share the vision， (b) ensure that district leaders are committed to !istening to 

practitioners and building leaders， and will make adjustments based on stated 

needs， (c) use trainers and specia!ists from ¥Vithin the clistrict， (d) er吐istthe help of 

highly trained adrninistrators ¥vho are committed to continuous improvenlent of 

student learning， (e) train teachers in action research methods， and (1) use 

technology that can provide useful data abcut student learning and parent/staff 

opinions on implementation 

Effective planning also considers the participants， Fogarty and Pete (2007) share 

the be!ief that designers assume that adult learners are self-motivating and driven， 

but世leyimply that a professional stafl developer must be aware of how to ¥Vork 

¥Vith adults and learn how to facilitate change for the learners， They must be a¥Vare 

that not all adult learners are self-motivated and are resistant to changes for various 

reasons. Peixotto and Fager (1998) say an effective professional developmer】t

activity is one that is rated p口sitivelyby participants in terms of satisfaction with 

the experience. They七e!ievethat today. the call for establishing a !ink between a 

teacher' s professional development experience and a change in the classroom that 

ultimately translates into improved student learning and performance is gaining 

strength There are diverse needs to consider (Lee， 2007)， fluctuations in 

participation and attendance (Wells， 2007; Lee， 2007)， and indiviclual perceptions 

(Jenkins & Yoshimura， 2010; Wells， 2007). Klein ancl Riordan (2009) investigated 

how well teachers implemented the professional development at one school. 

Professional development experiences ¥vere turned into learning experiences for the 

students Many teachers report changes in their teaching 、vhenthat teaching follo、，vs
a professional development session but the Expeclitionary Learni 
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cost-effective in disseminating data， but does not provide individualization and 

choice (Eun， 2008). Eun also discusses the issue of group dynamics. Jenkins and 

Yoshimura (2010) and Lee (2007) suggest that participants be from the same school 

and have similar needs because it can become beneficial in cooperation and 

participation to diagnosing problems and guiding professional development content. 

Mentorlng model 

The authors Robinson and Carrington (2002) talk about the implementation of a 

model of PD called IlIde.λfor IlIclllSIOII 2000 at a disadvantaged school in Queensland， 

Australia. They mention that a global recognition of students' rights requires school 

organizations to recognize value and provide for diversity. They suggest schools to 

address professional development on two levels: reculturing of the school to reflect 

inclusive beliefs and values: and enhancement of teacher skllls and knowledge to 

betler address the learning needs of all students. The IlIdex for IlIclllSIOII 2000 program 

is one resource that can facllitate the proce田 ofprofessional development and 

facilitate change in school culture， policy and teaching practice. The process used 

incorporates a critical friend and peer mentoring model "¥vithin an action research 

framework， which together provide benefits for all involved in the professional 

development process， The process also clearly encourages communication and 

collaborative problem-solving between members of a school community. It has been 

enhanced by the professional development model cultivated in this collaborative 

university and school partnership which engaged teachers in professional dialogue 

at a number of levels. Analysis of data collected indicates that the enhancement in 

teachers' sense of ownership and relevance of PD， it ought to be undertaken in a 

climate of school reculturing and collaboration. The findings are significant in the 

ongoing development of models of review and development of school culture， policy 

and practice for more inclusive schooling， Furthermore， there is a need to provide 

increased knowledge， skills and support to ensure individual teacher learning is 

successful. Apart from the need for time， sufficient funding and resources have also 

been recognized as evenly important. Importantly， the focus on curriculum， 

pedagogy and staff pupil relationships have contributed to the extension of teachers' 

practices in teaching， learning and assessment to meet the needs of diverse learners 

The authors Robinson and Carrington certain that this model for inclusive school 

development addresses school culture， policy and practice through collaborative 

reflection and learning "¥vill improve outcomes for teachers and students 

Leadership i弓sues

Kose (2007) discovers a white principal' s experiences in designing an effective 

PD for the teachers of an integrated middle school. Although principals cannot 
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assume total responsibility for addressing social issues within or outside of 8chool， 

the practices delineated in this article provide evidence that principals can play an 

important role in this endeavor. Without principal leadership. systemic school 

change lor eQuitable and critical student learning is unlikely. The principal specially 

designed dillerent PD for the whole staff. certa凹 groups01 teachers and inclividual 

teachers. The different professional developments ¥vere effective because they 11lCt 

the collective teaching needs 01 the teachers. These clifferentiated prolessional 

development、veredesigned to fulfi11 the different teachers needs regarding 

eQuitable learning and preparing students 、vhocome from cliverse backgrounds. 

However. the author says further stuclies are needed to fully understand ho¥V these 

practices affect student learning by (a) provide Quality clifferentiated professional 

development. the entire school as a learning system needs to be considered. (b) 

curricular coherence should be clear. (c) articulate the importance 01 curricular 

coherence and provide the encouragement， opportunities， and available resources 

lor their schools to develop this coherence. and (d) provide subt1e clues that are 

important lor guicling prolessional development related to preparing students to 

affirm cliversity and understand and address social issues. Overall. the essence of 

the pro缶詰ionaldevelopment program designed is not only for eQuity and academic 

excellence but also driven by the commitment for diversity and social justice. 

Implications fol' practice 

If we fo11o、vthe concepts 01 Peixotto and Fater. (1998) that we establish a 

common goal of improving student achievement as being the central point 01 

professional development then it should fol1ow that individual schools or 

communities woulcl be able to employ professional development programs ¥vhich 

would help the teachers be 01 better service to their students. This means getting to 

know the students very well in order to be best prepared to help them in a variety 

01 ways. Standards that are created based on professional development wiI1 be both 

appropriate and attainable as the teachers 、、ril1kno、.vprecisely ¥vhat to focus on in 

creating lessons lor their students based on the professional development 

background they have nurtured and seen grow over time. This can only mean that 

practice ¥vill continue to improve as the' teachers progressively become better 

eQuipped to meet the needs of more students as their prolessional development 

resume continues to grow. This building of professional development means that 

we '¥vill need to build on what、velearn level by level as Steyn (2005) has shown 

this progressive bui1ding of professional development evaluation '¥vil1 mean that 

teachers、、'IHhave to keep up the pace with activities so that they are not lcft 

behind due to a lack of experience with prolessional development activities. There 

d仁esseem to be the potential lor teachers to lall behind in their skil1 building as 
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they wi1l need to be regular1y involved in activities but may SOll1etiInes find it 

difficult to arrange their busy schedules to fit in tirne for potentially helpfullearning 

activities. Obviously， progressive learning over tiIne wi1l be the best n1ethod for the 

teacher to develop professional1y but this ll1ay not ahvays be practical given each 

individual teachers ¥vork environn1ent 

As the teachers make efforts to“close the kno¥vledge gap" they may have 

difficulties in finding professional development activities ¥vhich would be most 

helpful to them. Guskey (2009) noted that there are p，コtentialproblems with 

activities that ¥vill help to improve student achievement. This may require the 

teacher to go outside of their district or school to find activities which may be 

helpful in as they try to close the knowledge gap. This may mean that the teacher 

wi1l have to use local universities or other sources to help in their professional 

growth. This can not only be tirne consuming， it can also be expensive， thus 

causing further difficulties for the teacher 、，vho、vantsto develop skills but is not 

being given the proper opportunities to do so due to a lack of time or funds. 

Collaboration difficulties also have implications for practice. As Sturko & Gregson 

(2009) noted， teachers may have to develop skills， which call for them to take on 

new roles in the school. This also has serious in1plications for practice as teachers 

may have difficu1ties in collabコrationdue to time constraints or persona1ity 

conflicts. Teachers ¥vho cannot work ¥vell together ¥vill gain nothing frOIn their 

development experiences. UniQue methods that may be tried such as in Servage 

(2009) may be very effective in allowing the teachers to develop skills to take on 

new roles but they may also be the source of conflict from a teacher' s lack of 

confidence in methods that are uniQue， thus having little evidence of continued 

succe田 onwhich the teacher can base confidence in the methcヨasit is employed 

in the classroom. Collaboration among teachers who have completely differing 

views on these uniQue methods may lead to a lack of cooperation and thus a lack of 

success in employing the activity in the classroom 

The time factor will have iInplications for practice as ¥vell. As ¥ve have seen in 

Lee (2007) and Wells (2007)， such activities can be long processes. The danger in 

these long development processes could be that the simple length of time to 

complete them ¥vill cause s 
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that is dedicated to seeing that their teachers receive the necessary support to al1o¥V 

them to continue to、有 orkon their personal professional development. This 

commitment from all parties will help to ease any stre田 thatteachers may feel over 

the long time period of the professional development activities. The abi1ity to make 

adjustments and the inclusion of technology and opinions、、rillgive a psychological 

boost to those who may feel the strain of the long period of development. Much like 

the support that the teacher gives to the student， this support will help to keep the 

teacher focused and confident of a positive result， without this support， the teacher 

may feel alone and when problems occur， alienated which may result in not benefit 

being derived from the long professional development activities 

When the teachers are able to see a link between their professional development 

experiences and c1assroom practice this ¥vill have great implications for the 

improvement of the classroom experience for the students. As evidenced by the 

、、rorkof Klein and Riordan (2009)、yecan see that this link is very strong. This link 

between ¥vhat the teachers learn and ho¥v that learning is passed on to improve 

student performance is actually the heart of what professional development is al1 

about. Further evidence of the improvement potential is the improvement of the 

climate of a school (Robinson & Carrington， 2002). A good relationship amongst 

teachers、.villhelp in the amount of cooperation between teachers and through this 

cooperation both knowledge and ability to help students can be enhanced by having 

teachers ¥vho work v.，rell ¥vith one another to make the school、;vorkbetter. Finally， 

there will be implications for the leadership in the school as the principals will need 

to understand the collective needs of a school (K08e， 2007) the principal as a 

resコurcefor the teachers needs to be appreciated 

Conclusion 

As an administrator， the primary goal is to educate the students. Educating 

sludents has changed drastically over the years. Teaching no longer is only about 

pedagogical and academic kno¥Vledge， but also implementation of effective 

strategies and techniQues to deliver kno¥Vledge to the students. To ensure that 

teachers are prepared to instruct students efficiently， administrators、;villuti1ize 

professional development as tools to improve a teachers' repertoire. 

Professional development requires careful planning， Content drives professional 

development， and that content is derived from statistical analysis from students and 

schools. There are many theories of effective professional development， but careful 

analysis of literature has suggested that there are several Qualities of professional 

development that lays the foundation. First， student needs must be as世間ed.Lee 

(2005) establishes that a professional development planner must first consider the 

need to educate diverse student. Sparks (2004) and Lee (2005) both emphasize the 
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in1portance of“top-down support for bottom-up reform" (Lee， p. 471. Teachers must 

be involved in the planning stages， and be active contributors. Tallerico (2005) and 

Fogarty and Pete (2007) stress that professional development must consider adult 

learning styles and tendencies， from cultural to social differences and similarities， to 

proper learning environn1ent and effective use of time and energy. Finally， a 

col1aborative culture must be developed. Cコllaborationis not only restricted to good 

team dynamics， but sharing con1mon goals， n1entoring， coaching， and involving all 

stakeholders to become active participants in educating the students 

A seed planted in the ground requires ess自社ialelements. such as ¥vater， sun， and 

time， to develop into a tree or plant. Like、vise，a teacher can becon1e n10re effective 

、vithprofessional development that nurtures， supports， and develops in logical 

sequence. As such， professional development planners must consider口itical

elements to ensure that professiona1 developments are achieving ¥vhat they were 

estab!ished to do: improve student achievement through effective teaching practices 
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